
$820,404  IN  NH  & MRC  GRANTS
Ivlonash  University  will  r®c®iv® $820,404  in  National  Health  and  lvledical  R®search  Council  grants  in  1980.  The

money will fund a total of 39  projects,  mainly in the faculty Of Medicine.

The allocation compares with a figure of $835,785 in
1979.    It   includes   a   sum   of   $136,000   awarded   to
Professor    R.    Porter    (physiology)    as   .the    second
instalment  of a  five-year  program  grant  to  support  a
.umber    of    projects    incorporated    into    a    single•`~`^`neurology    research    program    -    control    of

movement".
There   is   an   additional   allo6'atioh' ±of`:`$5-5;i75 ` `tb

support five NH&MRC Scholarships for  1980;
The allocation provides funds for  17 new projects to.

begin next year. The recipients are:
Associate Professor G.A. Bentley (Pharmacology)

14,349

Professor A. L.A. Boura (Pharmacology)             8 ,095
Dr J. Hansky (Medicine) `                                           11,436
Professor B.W. Holloway, Dr A.F.  Morgan,

Dr L.V.  Asche (Genetics)                             17,151

Dr J.B. Kerr (Anatomy)                                            16,526
Dr E.M. MCLachlan (Physiology)                            I,800
Dr J.E. Maloney, Dr A.M. Walker (Centre for

EHD-QVH)                                                35 ,268
Professor V.C. Marshall, Dr P.  Jablonski (Surger.y -

PHH)                                                                    ,11,,544
Mr w.E.W. Roediger (Surgery -PHH)                  I,980
Dr p. Temple-Smith (Anatomy)                          \   12-,190
Dr J.W.G. Tiller (Psychological Medicine)  `       15,448
Dr M.B. Van der weyden (Medicine)                   23 ,268
Dr M.B. Van der Weyden, Professor B.G. Firkin

(Medicine)                                                          17 ,583
Dr w.R. Webster (Psychology)                               11,616
Dr E.S. Wertheim (Paediatrics)                               31,217
Dr E.G. Westaway. Dr P.J.  Wright`(Microbiology)

30,319

`  Dr R.A. Westerman (Physiology)          i                 §£80
I,., igT

SUIIVEY OF MATURE AGE STUDENTS
The  current  crop  of  mature  age  students  entering

higher education  are  "bright,  motivated students who
because of their high success are an asset to themselves,
to society and to the institutions that accept them".

This  is  one  of the  general  conclusions  reached  in  a
study    recently    undertaken    by    Monash's    Higher
Education   Advisory   and    Research    Unit   into   the
phenomenon of mature age education.

Results   of   the   research   will   be   published   in   a
monograph early next year under the title "Mature age
students in higher education in Australia".

In the current HEARU `Notes on Higher Education' ,
chief re~searcher Leo West outlines some of the findings
reached in the first section of the two-part report. This
section deals with the general picture; the second, to be
published in a later edition of `Notes'  contains studies
specifically related to mature age students at Monash.

(HEARU advises that the edition of `Notes' carrying
this article was wrongly numbered and dated. It should
be Number  15, of November,  1979).

TOUGH LUCK
A   Monash   researcher   has  just   had   a   `privileged

communication'   from   an   overseas   funding   agency
advising him that his application for a grant was being
`administratively inactivated'.

Better than having it rejected, perhaps.

MORE JARGON
-    Dr   Mary   Nixon   (Education)   asked   a   group   of

students  to  list  jargon  words  and  phrases  that  they
promised never to use again. Then she strung a selection
of them together, with the following results:

" A multiplicity of factors in the work environment

at   this   point   in   time   serve   to   illustrate   major
determinants of alienation. The fact of the matter is
that  we  have  a  situation  where  indeed  it  may  be
expected that level of achievement and organisational
context  are  polarised.  Under  the  circumstances  it
may be said, for the sake of .argument, that simplistic
utilisation of custodial orientation would be most in
keeping with partialising the problem. From time to
time   at   grassroots   level   one   would   think   that
precipitating    factors    of   minimal    relevance    are
basically  implicated.  On  a  regular  basis,  on  many
successive occasions,  a social reification eventuates.
By  the  same  token,  as  far  as  the  work  situation is
concerned,  it is our contention that coming  from a
broken  home  is  technically  speaking  unsatisfactory
and results in not working to capacity."

Mary hopes the  students  stick to their promise,  but
wonders where they learned the words in the first place
-from faculty staff?



ANNE KOHL TO RETIRE
Anne Kohl,  secretary of the department of German,

will retire soon after  17 years at Monash.
Her  friends  will be bringing their  sandwiches to  the

SG0 rooms on the ground floor of the Menzies Building
at  I  p.in. on Thursday, December  13, to wish her well.
AIL are welcome.

Further information from Olive Heley on ext. 2100.

KAMPUCHEA RELIEF APPEAL
An  evening  of  Khmer  Culture  will  be  held  at  the

Methodist  Ladies  College Assembly Hall  at  8 p.in.  on
Saturday.  December  15,  in aid of the Community Aid.
Abroad   appeal   for   Kampuchea.   Admission,   which
includes    supper,    is    $5    adults;    $3    children    and
pensioners.   Tickets   and   further   information'  from
Leanne Downes on ext.  3269 (509 0438  after ho`ur§). . `

SCIENCE FACULTY SAVES ENERGY
A recent survey of the Biology building by an energy

consultant has  shown that `considerable energy savings^
can be obtained at moderate cost` if new procedures are
adopted.    The    departments    involved    -   ,Botany,
Genetics,  Psychology,  and Zoology - have giiven  full
support to the new procedures which involv`e 'redriction
in operating hours of air conditioning plant,` fine tuning
of heating and cooling equipment, and installation of a
new heat exchanger. Arrangements are now being inade
to have the plans put into operation.

The  cost  is  estimated  at  S15,000  and  the  savings  at
S15,000 a year.  The  full cost will thus be recovered.in
the first year of operation.

MONASH POETRY: NEW EDITION
Poetry  Monash  No.6  has  just  been  piiblished.   It

includes poems by Professor Jean Whyte, Ispb`el Rob'in,
Karin  Bicknell,   Constant  Wong,   John  Ber`Eer, t paul
Hutchison,  Glen Tomasetti,  There'se  Radic,r-` ahd` mahy
others.

Poetry  Monash  is  edited  by  Dennis  Davison.  and
copies may be obtained from the English office (room
707, Menzies Bldg.) at Sl. (Subscription rate i$ 6 issues
for  $5).                                                                                                         I

The magazine is now printed by Office Services ih` A5
format.

MONASH UNIVERSITY BLUES
The  following blues and half-blues were awarded at

Monash University's annual Blues Dihner last wlee'k:
BIues:
Athletics:  Christine  Sharp;  Badminton:  Wong Loke

?a°nhe;tteH::#;(Ws:::snh):E::?a;:¥eig;tifefin.¥:et#['£]:
Peter;  Volleyball:  Janine Wirth.

Half-Blues:
Athletics:    Christopher    Banger,.L  David I  Sneddon;

¥::TEB|::Ejt::1:arw§#:£n£'nEiga.Lia:y8e¥T3';:kaet:ica£]:
(men):    Matthew    Peckhan,    Tom    Sinith;    Hockey
(women):    Claire   Miller;    Netball:    Margot   Creagh,
Wendy  Maddox;  Rugby:  Marcus  Ilton;  Table Tennis:
Chew Tuan Chiong; Vo]leyl)all: Stuart Rumble, Rodney
Downey,  Lorraine  Mathews.  Tan  Ngan  Huay;  Water
Ski:  Stephen Adrian.

Sports Award:
Boardriders: Doug Kercher

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Listed below ale I.equests and items of intemationa] news, comi)iled

by the Australian Vice-Chance]lors' .Committee. For further informa-
tion, contact the  Secretary,  AVCC.  P.0.  Box  1142, Canberra City,
ACT 2601; or write direct as indicated:

The  Twelfth  International  Course  on  Vocational  Education  and
Teaching  in  Agriculture  organised  by  the  International  Centre  for
Agricultural Education,  Berne,  Switzerland,  is to be held from  July
17,    1980,    to    August    14,    1980,    at    Langnau    and    Zollikofen,
Switzerland.   Further   information:   The   Secretariat  of  the  CIEA.
Federal Office of Agriculture,  CH  -3cO3,  Berne Switzerland.

***

The Association of Indian Universities, Deendayal Upadhya Marg,
New  Delhi   110002,  has  forwarded  a  catalogue  which  details  the
publications available from the Association. particularly in the area of
Examination Reform and Economics of Education.

***

A workshop on "Aid. Agriculture and the Harries' Report" is to be
held at the University of Adelaide on Tuesday.  February  12,  from  I
p.in. to 4 p.in. Further information: Dr W.R. Stent, Senior Lecturer,
School of Economics.  La Trobe University.

*t*

The   Sixth   International   Conference   on   "Improving  University
Teaching"  is  to  be  held  from  July  9,   1980,  to  July   12,   1980,  at
Lausanne,  Switzerland.  Further  information:  The  Secretariat.  Im-
proving University Teaching, University of Maryland University Col-
lege,  College Park MD 20742 USA.

***

Universities and research establishments,  academies of science and
other professional bodies, or qualified individuals in Australia are in-
vited to nominate appropriate individuals from developing countries
in   the   Commonwealth   for   the   Guinness   Awards   for   Scientific
A€hievement. The awards are for recognition of individual or interna-
tional achievement in the application of Science and Technology in the
service of the community, in a developing country. Further informa-
tion: Mr J.P. Shelton, Senior Adviser on Science, Technology and the
Environment,    Department    of    Foreign    Affairs,    Administrative
Buildind Parkes, ACT 2600.

***

Advice has been received that the Perugia University for Foreigners
will hot  accept  any  further  enrolments  of  foreign  students  for  the
academic   year    1980/81    to   the   introductory   courses   in   Italian
Language and Culture leading to admission to Italian universities.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ACADEMIC
MEDICINE
-    Paediatrics   -   Research   Assistant;   Pharmacology   -   Research

Assistant

SCIENCE
Mathematics - Tutorships

GENERAL
ENGINEERING

Engineering Services - Technical Officer Stores  `A'
tinED`IclNE

Social and Preventive Medicine - Personal Assistant to Professor
COMPTROLLER

Central Services - Storeman Grade 3
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to

Rooin  106, First Floor, University Offices Annexe.
Telephone inquiries about academic positions.should be directed to

extension   2047,   clerical   positions   to   2038,   and   about   technical
positions to 2055.

Autl]orised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


